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Mckinley

LITTLE'S BEING DONE

matters.

A GREAT GATHERING

Highest

Meetings Behind Closed Doort and New Cabinet

and Con
y
Senators Idle
Are
Resting On
gressmen
v Their Laurels.
To-da-

FOR SECRETARY

Minister Albert 8. Willis
in
Departed This Life

IT. S.

Iilaads.

NO OPPOSITION TO TELLER
D.

Washington,

C, January

16

The senate committee on Paoifio
thii morning, agreed to
. railroads,
report favorably the Gear bill, providing for a commission. The republican
aenatorial caucus, tbii morning, de
oided to leave tbe text of tbe resold
tion providing for an international
monetary conference, as previously
submitted. It will be reported to tbe
senate by Chandler, on Monday. Tbe
oaucus was not largely attended, and it
was thought inadvisable to insert the
word "unlimited," as it might tend to
confuse and possibly mislead the Eu
ropean delegates.
Washington, D. C, January 16..
Mr. Allen, republican, of Utah, started
business in the house y
by pre
senting a resolution calling on the
secretary of the interior for informa
tion as to why patents had not been
'
ssued for lands sao'ired by bona fide
'
purchasers from the U. P. railroad
company, the lands having been given
tbe company under government grants,
The resolution was agreed to.
The house committee on contested
eats decided for Price, tbe sitting
member of tbe third Louisiana district,
-

to-da-

MINUTER WILLIS DBAD.
He Succumbs to Pneumonia
Islands.

la the Sandwich

Honolulu, January 7th via San
Francisco, January 15 United States
Minister Albert S. Willis, died at his
,

residence,
yesterday, after several
months' illness. The direct causa of
his death was pneumonia. Ha has
been surrounded by tbe best medical
talent in the city, and every care was
given the minister. Directlv upon the
intelligence of bis death by tha govern
ment, lings on the judiciary building
and military headquarters, were lower,
ed to half mast. Most of the business
bouses and shipping followed suit.
Mr. Willis leaves a small estate, but
a large life insurance. The funeral
promises to be the most imposing'
affair, since the death of the king.
Washington, D. C, January 15.
President Cleveland is deeply affected
by the news of the death of Minister
Willis. He ha been closely associated
with Mr. Willis for many years and he
was an honest and thoroughly capable
man, whom the president held in the
highest esteem.

'

;

" Make flood1 Their
Escape.

London, England, January 15
Despatches received at the foreign
office, this morning, say that Captain
Boisragon, of tbe Niger coast foroe,
ana uonsuiar umcer .Locke, who were
recently reported as massacred by wild
tribesmen, bave arrived at New Benin,
wounded and exhausted. They succeeded in escaping and wandered in
the brush for a wetk. All the others,
.numbering 254, are believed to have
been killed.

Canton, Ohio, January 16. Senators Sherman and Burrows arrived in
the oity from Washington, Jhl morning; ""The meeting between the sena
was most
tors and president-elec- t
oordial. Senator Sherman withdrew
with Major McKinley for a eonferenca,
which lasted two hours. Senator Bur
rows was here to talk over (general K.
A. Alger's appointment to the cabinet.
Henry White, formerly secretary of the
American legation in London, will not
be assistant secretary of statu. Mark
Hanna will probably reach Canton.
this afternoon, and dice with Major
McKinley and Senator Sherman, who
leaves tor Washington at 9 o'clock,
Long, of Mas
sachusetts, arrived here ;at 1 o'clock,
this afternoon, and was driven directV i
ly to Major McKinley's.
Uanton, Unio, January 10. Senator
Sherman unexpectedly left, this after-- 1
noon, not waiting for an evening train
Columbus, Onio, January 15. A
special to tbe Press sajs that Senator
Sherman said, before leaving Canton:
1 have accepted the portfolio of sec
retary of state."
Columbus, Ohio, January 15 It is
believea by many politicians here that
Governor Bushnell will call tbe general
assembly in special session to choose a
successor to Senator Jonc Sherman, if
tbe latter resigns. The present legislature the same that elected. Jos. B
Foraker and will elect Bushnell to tbe
'..
vacancy, if be desires it.w
Cleveland, Ohio, January 15.
John fluilbuland, of New York, held a
long conference, behind closed doors,
this morning, with Mark Hanna. Then
be left for Canton, to consult with
Major McKinley. Mjlholand is an
emissary from Cornelius N. Bliss.
Cleveland, Ohio, Januarys 15.
Major McKinley will leave Camon for
Washington, on March 1st., accom
panied by his mother, wife, brother
and nieces, on a special train, which
will run on a slow schedule, on account
of the old lady. The escort will Jeave
earlier.
Washington, D. C, January 15
Senator Cabot Lodge, of Massachusetts,
returned this morning from Canton
Ohio, but be declined to discuss tbe
object of bis mission. Senator Lodge
did not get the idea that tbe president
elect bad decided even to appoint
New England man to tbe cabinet. Ex- Goveroor Long himself has been re
questtd by Mr. MoKicley to coma to
Canton.
:
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TAMMANY

The Primaries

HALL.

ht
Will be Contested
From the Start.'

New Yobk, N. Y., January 15.
The piimaries thai are to be held, to
night, for the governing body of Tarn
many ball will be the most hotly con
tested in the records of that famous
organization.
There is war to the knife between
Colonel Sheeban and County Clerk
Henry D. Purroy, both of whom as
pire to the leadership, and each mad
has for months been trying to Cutoff
tbe other, politically. Sbeeban de
dares that to day's primaries will
give bim a majority with which be can
expel Purroy from tbe organization,
while Purroy has given it out cold that
be will drive Colonel Sheehan from tbe
city limits, and that it be is turned out
himself, he will set up an Independent
organization that will control enough
votes to break Tammany's spinal bone
in half a dozen places.
60 isr,
uroker has made no
sign or done anything toward stop
ping tbe campaign of
but the probabilities are that after to.
night's primaries, the situation will
become so serious that he will be com
pelled to take the helm himself in or
der to preserve . the - organisation
from being split into pieoes.
mud-slingin-

"

Created.

A Decree

London, England, January 15.
The aotion brought by Douglas J.
Neame, for a divorce from his wife,
Leilaa01y ve Neame, and naming Frank
Ellison, of New York, as
was concluded
tbe court
LONd i TERM CONVICTS.
granting Neame a decree nisi. Ellison,
tba
only a few weeks Mope Is Held) Out far Royal , Clemency la
ago, was pardoned from the New York
r
Bnglend.
state prison, where be bad been serving
'
term for assaulting Mrs. Neame'
London, England, ? January 16. It
fa! her.
is reported that tbe home office has re
A Resolution Answered.
ceived instructions to prepare a list of
ioBg-tefWashington,. D. C, January 15.
conyiatsj to .whom,- - royal
Secretary of tbe Interior Francis, to- - clemency may properly be extended on
day, answered tbe resolution concern- the occasion of the celebration of the
ing tbe homestead entries of certain queen's diamond jubilee in June next,
'Union Pacific railroad land grants in and that each name is to be accompaKansas. Tbe secretary says it is his nied with, a statement of tba circum
duty to withhold from patent whatever stances that go' toward making tbe
portion of tbe lands was in tbe hands extension of clemency justifiable.
This report has revived the hores of
of tbe government at the time of the
tbe friends of Mrs. May brick, w ') be
".
company's default.
lieve that the strong efforts which bave
No Opposition ta Teller.
t. been made in. ber behalf, both in this
country and in the United States, may
Denver, Colorado, January 16.
The election for a United States sena result fa ber taaitoeV beadingv. the; Ijst.
Meanwblle, it has been decided to retor will take place, next Tuesday. It vive
the agitation in her. .behalf, and
that no name
was tacitly agreed
the aotive
of her friends
abould be presented by either party in
United State, in signing petithe
M.
so
Teller,
gainst Senator Henry
in meet
that he will be chosen to succeed him- tions and adnptiog resolutions
ing assembled, praying the Briti.-- h
self entirely without opposition.
authorities to give merciful consideration, will be si ugbt.
Fair Denasd.
N.
15
'
Y., January
WALt'Si'?EET,
Disc edits The Report.
;
A fair demand prevailed for sugar,
Washington.'D. C, JaLuary 15.
Chicago gas, Manhattan and Tennes- Minister de Lr me, who has always kept
see coal aod iron, at the opening, this advised of
important movements in
per Cuba, discredits
morning. An advance of
the reports to the efthese
in
recorded
w
specialties.
cent.
fect that Geo. Gomez has oaptured tbe
ruled
tobacco
list
firm;
The general
city of Santa Clara, The minister,
3 per cent.
brought 76,
however, baa no tflicial news on tbe
subject.
Receiver For a Railway.
i
An incendiary Ulaze.
Coi.bu8, Ohio, January 15.
Ml LAX,
15. Tbls
Mo., Jibuary
judge Wright made absolute,
tbe conditional order, which was morning?, a fire started in Slack
rapid
ecreily mad, two days Ago, appoint- Brothers' restaurant and pread Mock
deslrojirg the entire busicesa
ing E. M. Poston, receiver of they It, was
ins
The
of iiceiidiary origin.
It
Ujckiog
Commons, SQduky
,f
If oyer f0,W0, with f 1.8,000 insurance.
company.
lo-da- y,

'0
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Meeting of the
National Manufacturers in
Philadelphia.

Second Annual

SOME REFORMS FOR CUBA
The Bopnbllcan

THE OPTIC.

JURIST

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. BAXNOLDS, Prealdett

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DEAL)

Jj Istied; sunny..outb
iiuiie ui jure. Bouueu, LOUflHS,

Chicago, Illinois, January 16 For
four or five sdays, commencing to

AVO.

In
OU'Sl

TT ANTED scholars to teach

spanlsb.
TV teaiher of eight years' experience
auui vi a . , i ujs uuice .

'

morrow, Comptroller of tbe Currency
Philadelphia, Pa., January 15.
H. Eckflls will be a busy man
James
Assembling but a few weeks before tbe
Ha leaves Washington,
with
a
of
adminnew
national
inauguration
whose
watchwords are the purpose of signing the checks pre
istration,
in tne nrat dividend ol U per
patriotism, protection and prosperity", pared
cent, declared, out of the assets of the
the second annual convention of the National Bank of .Illinois. There are

by

m

at reasonable prices
DRESSMAKING nuaraut-e l.
mm
W. 8. BTAXDISa
utr

00
canb and 111 a month
six months, will pay for an
j
aouse, nanng two cios
eioirnu.,
ets, out 'ouses, with grounds; best- of ioca
ua
years- lima.
national assoolatfoa of manufacturers, several thousands of these, and as tbe ..via.tf oniufliK. tote J.dvs
H. TalTLBBAPM.
in
believes
to open in Philadelphia.ten day hence, comptroller
personal a!gea
tares, rather than fn tba use of rubber
promises to execit a potent influence
be will have to stick to bis
on the1 commercial and
industrial stamps,
desk steadily for a good many hours
policy of tba new powera that be.
in order that tbe checks may be
Already, representative manufacturers daily,
available for delivery on Wednesday
from Maine
New

BUT ADlnty

HOUSE-S1-

south to

Orleans,

west to San Francisco and northwest
to Puget Sound, hare notified the
headquarters of the association in
Philadelphia their 'intention to be
present, and President Theodore C.
Search expresses the opinion that it
will be one of the largest and mos
Important gatherings of manufacturers'.
ever seen in tbe United States.
The convention will be asked to en
dorse a resolution recently, passed by
the executive committee, taking tbe
ground that tbe tariff laws should be
revis d at tbe earliest possible moment,
in order that uncertainty may be removed, confidence restored and busi
ness permitted to revive, but that the
rates of duty should be made as low
as possible consistent with the fair pro
tection of American industries and the
labor they employ.
Other important business to be con
sidered is the desirability of immediate
ly prompting such legislation as will
oreate a new member of tbe cabinet to
be known as secretary of manufactures
There will also be an effort to create a
committee on tbe home market, - to
Consider questions of national revenue
wbica alft-c- t
manufactures. More important than all, there will be a general
consideration of the means which
should be adopted by the new congress
and incoming administration to promote a returu of confidence and a
revival of business, and the consecaus
o'f opinion
of the convention upon
these points will be put into proper
form and a committee of representative
Americans appointed to lay tbe t prop
ositions
before President Cleveland
and tbe congress which organizes alter
tbe 4:h of March next.
.

FOREIQN
A Mais Meetlna;

MISSIONS.

in Tbls Interest In

ht

Qothaai.

New York, N. Y., January 15.
Carnegie ball will be the scene
of the great annual
mass meeting in the interest of
foreign missions, and wbloh it was
decided last year should be a fixed
event. At the inaugural rally, las
year, it will be remembered tba't stir
ring speeches which attracted wids at
tendon were made by
Harrison and
of State
Foster. On this occasion,
Beaver, of Pennsylvania, is to preside.
and tbe speakers will include bishop
-

of

Fowler;

the.

Methodist-Episcdo-

al

church and ltev. Dr. U. S. Storrs,
president of tbe American board of
foreign missions. Churches of all de
nominations throughout the United
States and Canada bave also been ask
ed to bold a similar
in
the largest church or ball of their res
pective localities.
mass-meetin-

g

Reforms In Cuba.

next, tne date appointed for distribu
tion,
'

THIRTY-SEVENT-

Defective Battleship.

Washington, D.

C, January

15.

to

Indispensable

Carnegie company' for tbe battleships
Illinois"
Kearsarge,"Kfentuoky,"
and Alabama," recommended Secre
tary Herbert that the builders go abead
with tbe woik, ari'd, in case any plate
develops a weaan'ees, or tbe tests being
unsausiactory, f ine entire group be
rejected. Secretary Herbert approved
tne suggestion.

HIKING AND SCIENTIFIC

PRESS,

The dispatch also says that it is
probable tbat Julio Sacguilly, the
American citizen who was recently
sentenced in Havana to life imprison
ment, will be granted a free pardon.
Murderer Hanged.

Napa, California, January 15.
Wm. H. Roe was hanged, this morn
ing, for the murder, in February, 1891,
of Mrs. John Q Greenwood.
A Jurist Dead.
.
London, England, January 15 Sir
Travers E. Twiss, tbe emineut jurist.
consul, is d
'

'd

M. CUNNINGHAM, President,;
FBANJC SPEINGEB,
D. T. HOSKLNS, Cashier.
? B. JANUARY, Assistant CasbJet.
1HUEBE8T PAID OH TIME DEPOSITS
Vice-Preside-

9

Hemrt Gokk, Prea

H. W. Exixt, Vice Pre.
D. T. HosKixt, Treaa.

Paid up capital, $30,000.'

reoelrad of
sh.n n
Interest paid on all deposits of ffi and over,'
No deposit

FKDEBAL.

Douuherty

Sewing machines and btcveles for sale

j. aiiicueii

"

"

Socorro
Baton

'

La.

Vflum
Koswell

Librarian
...Olerx Bunram ennrt
Banc. Feniteutiar
Adiutant Uenarai
Treasurer
,
"An aching back, a disordered digestion, Marcellno Garcia
'.. Auditor
Obavea
Amado
Public
Instruction
3upt.
n.rvous
changes in tba urina, headaches,
S. Hart
Coal Oil Inspector
weakness, all point to Brigbt's Disease.
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.
Take steps to cm a tba. trouble before tba
B.
V.
President
Long
develops Its dangerous stage. Lorento
Lopes
a certain remedy.
Prickly Asa Bittebs is the
Marcus
and Traaa.
.....Hec'y
It heals and strengtuens
kidneys, reg- Benlgno Hrunwlck
Romero
ulates tbe liver, stimulates tbe stomach Frank S. Crosson
and digestion, cleanses the bo wels.
Dr J. Marron
Medical Hnnertntanitani
Geo. W. Ward
It has been used la many severe and
Steward
cases with tba mot gratifying suc- Mrs. Oamella Ollnger
Matron
cess. Sold by Murpbey-Va- o
fatten Prug
00UBT OF PRIVATE LAJTD OLAIMS.
Co.
Joseph It. Koed. or Iowa, Chief Justice.
ASSOC aTB .JUSTICES Wilbur F. Rtnna. of
Prickly Ash Bittkrs cures tba kidneys, Colorado; Thomas O. Fuller, of Nortb
regulates the iiver and purifies tba bowels. Carolina; William M. Mnrray, of Tsnnes- A valuable system tonic. Hold by
see; uonry u. muss, or Kansas.
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, U. 8.
Petten Drug Co.
Attorney.
OATTU SANrTABY BOABD
Go to F. Oakleytfor tbe newest thing in
W.H.Jack
Sliver City
chairman,
1897 wall papei
first shipment just receivM.N.Chaffln... .first district,
East La Veaas
II- lm
F.J. Otero ..socond district, Albuquerque
ed.
ii HeaC...
third
watrou
J.F.HInkle. ..fifth dtstrlct,district,
Lower Penasco
Special sales for tba eDiuing month. J.A.LaKue.,
secretary, Las Vegas
Millinery below Cost Was. S. A. Cars.
COUNTY.
Catarlno Romero
$
Petrnnllo
Lucro
County Commlisloners
Skates sharpened, end skates for sale
) .
denry (4. Co rs
Antonio Varea... .
at the old town hardware store. D.
Probate
Gonzales .. ........Probata Judge
Olerk
tf Patricio
Bridge street.
Adelaide Gonsales
.Assessor
Hilarlo Romero
Sheriff
Gabaldon
,
Collector
The best place to bay stove and al Carlo
Monico Tafoya
School Superintendent
seasonable hardware it at Wagner & Henry Goke..
Treasurer
F. M. lone
812-t- f
Surveyor
Mj er' Masonic temple.
Amador Ullbarrl
;
Coroner
VEGAB
LA3
PBE0I50TS.
If yoi want to buy or sell anything in
the second-hanAragon. ...Justice of th Peace, No. I
goods line call on 8. Simon
D. 0. de Baca
gg
"
Kaufman,' third door east of tba old town H.8. Wooster ,v, '."
w
Bs
tf
39
Anconino
zuoia
"
postoffice
OUT OP FAST LAS TE&A8.
Macbeth Water ouree atomach F. B. Olney ........ .,
Mayor
.
.
209 tf
i r uiay ......... i,--.
trouble.
Marshal
C. E. Perry
,
Treasurer
J. E. Moore.....
Recorder
For parties, concerts and sooiala, rent
V. Long
Attorney
' ""o"'""...
Rosenthal Bros', ball. ns
X i,
....ruysiowa
j. a jiiiiiKEtwurbU
,
&. martin
j.
B. I . Forsythe,...
W. H. Barber
..... Aldermen
K. L. Bamblln.,...
8.T Kline
L. H Hofmelster .
A. X. ctoger
LOC ALDI S E AS E
BOABD OF BDUOATIOH,
and is th result of colds and
J. A. Carruth...
..President
sudden climatic changes.
0. V.
..., vWPresKlent
For your Protection
John Hedgcock,
York
Secretary
O el.
we positively state that this
..
Treasurer
Pevry...,.,,,
lemedv does not contain
Mbmbkbs First ward, Alfred iJ. Smith,
or
other
injurany inerairy
Geo. V. Heed; second ward. L. O. Fort, W.
ious drag,
8. McLean; third ward, Edward Henry. J,
M.
Howard; fourtb ward, O. V. HedgEly's cream
cock, J. A. Carruth.
-

...

.

-

Win-ternlt- z,

'

d

London, England, January 1ft,- -. A
dissatch from Madrid says that tbe
cabinet council, over whiob the queen
regent presided, has decided to immediately introduce reforms in Cuba,
the decree putting the reforms into
effect to be published on king's fete

T.

OfFClAL DIRECTORY,

V. Lonit
old macoitioe repaired aud mad
as good
as new. Call aud ee us. JNext door to J. John Franriln
Jose
egura
A. Dick's grocery sture.
wyurs
BridK Street, Las Vxoj.3, N. M.
uernraann..
ii.
j. W. Knaebel
2U t(
W. A. Uivjchb ft CO.
Geo.
Hamuel Eldodt

dis-as- e

DB.

SAVINGS BANK.

Spbingfucld, Illinois, January 15.
Tbe republican maobine Is working
desperately for Congressman William
Lonmer, for United States senator,
but at noon, tbe bolters bad not been
brought into line. I It looks strong for
Mason.
Hilt, Carr and Alleitoo,
probably will withdraw. Both houses
have adjourned until 5 o'clock, Monday,
renro
re Kec. Ind Offlc
witn notbing dore.
JobnD.ueigaao.santa
Bryan, lasCruces,Beg. Land Offlc
Jas. P. Ascarate,l,as
Oruces.Rec. LandOfflca
Louis F. Kubn, the blacksmith and Richard Young.Roswell.. ..Reg. Iand Office
W. H. Cosgrove. Roswell...Rec. Land nntr.
carriage maker, has removed to his wuuu ki. DW..I via
nvs. uiuuuniu
beautnul ranch and residence north- Joseph 8. Holland. Clayton.Rec. Land
Offlc
TEBRITOaiAL.
west of and near old town of Albuquer
Solicitor-Genera- l
.
P.
J.
que. Ihe ranch bad been occupied by J. U Victory
Santa r
Crist, Dist. Attorney
Mr. Albers, the dairyman, for- the past R. L. Young
1M l.'nimi
Thos. J. Wilkerson " "
Albuqueran
two years.
a. nenie
nilvnr riltr
H. M.

1

nasi Las vegas and Socorro.

Wool, Hides

and Pelts.

Dried Fruits,
alifornia and Eastern
Canned Fruits and Vegetables,
Farinaceous Goods,
Imported & Domestic Groceries,
Navajo Blankets.
Ranch and Mininq SupplieB.
Pence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
.

BLASTING

(

GIANT POWDER.

Cement. Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.!

BAIN WAGONS.
NPLAZA HOTEL
--

X

jjj.

m

,,i

T"li

n

F

1 111

as

la

Vega,

The only

first-clas- s

Mew Mezlee

'

si

f.

house in the
'
for
stockmen.
Headquarters

city.

lliiffllllaMIim

A.DUVAL,
In charge of Cnlsln Department. Batesi
per week. Tables snppllsel
with everything the market affords.

,,...,..

85o per meal ; $6

I.

urn

N. M.

Wholesale Grocers,

"

--

ff CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
Basrlsi,

KBW MEXICO BOABD OF HBAYfH.
is acknowledged to be the most thorough enre for
Nseal Catarrh, Cold in Head and ilsy Fever of all W. R. Tipton, M. D., President ...La Vegas
remedies.
cleanses
and
the
nasal passaees. J. S.Easterday.M D.,V-Pres- ..
It opens
.Albuquerque
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro- - Frauds H.Atklng, M.D.,8ec....K.Las Vega
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses J. H. Sloan, M. D., Treus
Santa Fa
or taste and smel I. rnce soc at Drnegwts or by mail. Win Eggert. M. D
Santa Fa
KI.Y BKWHISR8-- as Wsrmn Stn-e- t.
New York. J. J.
...Raton
Buuler, M. D
J. M. Cunningham, M. D........E. La Vegas

B

Tne finest line of Carriage,
Landaus, Stirrer. Pnnton and Seed
Oarts in ths Southwest, of the nasi
saanafaotnr

I

Id very and Feed Stable.
Minn STREET LAS VEDAI

y

:

rail-YP-

it

jj:

South side
Plaza.

WEAK KIDNEYS are dangerous Kidneys because
they are favorable to the appearance of

LADIES' NATURAL FLEECED

Heals and strengthens the Kidneys.
Restores and regulates
the Livef. Tones up the Stomach and Digestion and clears
the Bowels of all obstructions .ini impurities.
;
11

Price

is mux uiicuiS lit OITS.
ti.oa per tottle.

Tests

Pants acfl Vests
f dies' Scarlet a'l
wqoI Vests at

75c

Extra

A ST STEM TOIHC

Prepared by PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.
Sold by all Druggists.

Extra Fine. Camel Hair,.- Derby
stripe, ribbed border Shirts and
Drawers. .Were $1.50
-

e.-x-

-

Now $1.00

;

'

'0 South Side
0

V LADIES'

i

ami Pants

fine Jersey
A

Vesta

LUZERNE

SILVER

GRAY

AT 40 CENTS.

QF

L

OOCl
"H1TEJEKE" Natural

Men' Underwear also
Included In this tale,

Plaza.

Tests and Pants

at 33 cents.

AT 22 CENTS.

L

General Underwear Sale at
Extremely Low Prices.
Ladies' Extra Heavy Fleeced

BRIGHTS DISEASE

PRIOKLT ASH
BITTERS

I

-

Surplus.

LAS VEGAS

220 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

.9

D100,000-60,000-

THE

Minino Men.

THKEE DOLLAKS FEE TEAK, POSTPAID.
. wapti copies run.
.

Thomas B. Cation
.Delegate to Congraes
w. T. Thornton...
Governor
Loiion Miller
Secretory
Thos. Smith
Justice
....Chief
N. C. Collier
I
U B.
niton,
., .lssodates
K. B. Lauebll
f '
G. U. Hants
Felix Martinet. . .Olerk 4tb Judicial District
..Surveyor-GeneraCharles F. Easier
l
Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
a.
U.
District Attorney
rfdward L. Ball
U.S. Marshal
W. H. Loom Is
Deputy U. S. Marshal
J. W. Fleming ...II. 8. Coal Mine Insoertnr
James H. Walker, Santa Fe,Beg. IndofBce
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WOOL. GROWERS, ATTENTION!

East Las Veoas,

N. M., January 7th,
You are requested to attend a tpe
ciil meetipg of the New Mexico wool
erowera' association, to ' be bold In East
Lbs Veeas, N. M., on Monday, January
1807.

25th, at 10 a. in.
' Tbts
meeting is called for tbe purpose of
discussing tbe passage of laws by tb

ptlbllcttdli klld orgaulsad. Having Jtatttsd
ountrol of tbe body, tbey swore In tit r
publican numbers in small batches, Hop'
ping now and tbeu to sit on a contested
seat cast, and invariably unseating the
republican and swearing in a democrat In
bis place. By tbts means, tbsy teoured
go-'working majority.
This time there is a tit in both brsnohss,
and as no old games can be worked, tba
situation is expeoted to develop something
novel In political jugglery, Tbe demo
crats have the secretary, tbe United States
marshal and his deputies; while tbe republicans have tbe sheriff of tb oounty
and bis deputies. Both sides are very determined, and bloodshed may ensue.
Mr. Catron Is now endeavoring to get a
bill through congress wblcb will take th
power of swearing in the legislature out ot
the bands of tbe Territorial secretary. At
present, that official has too much power.
He may refuse In tbe present instanoe to
swear in tbe republicans, and thus give tbe
organization to the democrats. Tb next
secretary will be a republlcon and then tba
sboe will be on tbs other foot, but
majority of cltiiens irrespective ot party
desire a change ot tb present law;.
"Tbe Territory will pass through another
trying period when tb Borregos are ex
cuted, wblcb, I believe, will oocur.uotwltb
standing tbe threats of forcible rescue
Tbe friends of tbe Borregos bar sworn to
prevent tbe execution, but the militia will
be on band to suppress any riot, and tb
best citixens of tbe Territory, no matter
how tbey feel about tbe justice of th eon
viction, want to see tb dignity of th law
'
upheld."

Territorial legislature, uecesary for tbe
proper protection and advancement of the
sheep industry In new Mexico, ana to appoint a committee to formulate, same, and
secure tbeir enactmeut by tbe legis'ature
Make an effort to attend tbig meeting,
but if vou And it Impossible to do so, ad
dress a communication to tbe secretary, at
A BANKRUPT COUNTRY.
East Lss Vn?a, embodying your view's as
to what leeis'ation, you consider, should
s
be demanded tt benefit the
Hon wool growers of the territory.
Thero ia Much to Do, Bat tbe Solon
Geo. A knot,
il. W. BitoWNE,
Will Not Do It.
t
Secretary,
To the Editor ot th Optic.

Needed

Legislation.

sheep-raiser-

Pre-iden-

CATllOVS BILL PASSED.

Sprinqhk, N. M , January 13th.
Replying to your card of inquiry.
would say: First. The best and most
important thing would be for the legis
lature to meet and adjourn at once,
with a memorial to congress to promulgate all needful legislation for the Ter
ritory, as is done for tbe Distriot of
Columbia, until tbe country should be
ripe for statehood. The thing does
more harm than good, every session..
As tbey will not do that,
Second.
act entitled: "An. act to restrict; the
they should enaot the following with a
ownernbip of real estate in tbe Terri- lot more as nearly all the counties of
tories lo American citizens," etc., ap- New Mexico are bankrupt, and . while
proved ilarch 3rd, 1887, except so far ibis continnes so, it is not likely tbat
as it affects lane's in the District of congress will consider the country fit
for
There are many
Columbia, and provides that that sec- of these counties with judgments
against
tion shall not apply (inthe Territories) tbem, and so hopelessly in debt tbat
to lands which may be acquired by they can never get out with the debt
any alien who shall become abona fide increasing all tbe time. To remedy
tbe counties should be enlarged
resident of the United Slates, or shall this,
and consolidated-- , instead of increas
declare his intention to become a citi
ing tbem in number. Tbe number of
zen of the United States. If any such officials should be reduced, as well as
powers
resident alien shall cease to be a bona as counties, and their
with the emoluments of
fide resident of the United States, then curtailed,
ofiice
reduced, and power very
such alien shall have ten years from much greatly
curtailed. The county board
the time he ceases to be such bona fide should be made up of the treasurer,
resident in which to alienate his lands. ulctk and sheriff; tbe treasurer made
Persons cot citizens of tbe United collector and tbe collector's office
No bill should be approved
States shall not be prevented from ac- abolished.
by the county board until it bas been
quiring or holding lots or parcels of duly itemized and particularized by
linds in nty incorporated or platted law and sworn to, and when approved
city, town or village, or in any mine for payment, each member of the board
or miDiDg claim in any of the Territo- 6bould sign it, and sign tbe warrant
and order for pay, also. It illegally
ries.
allowed, make it the duty of
Aliens' shou'd not bo prevented from the district attorney and attorney
a
to . prosecute;
fail
acquiring lands by inheritance or in general
con
to
officer
ure
do
tbis,
every
subject
the ordinary course tf justice In the
nected with it
liable. The
collodion oj debts, nor from acquiring amount of the personally
taxes for the previous
liens'on real estate, nor from lending year,
of which should be
money and securing tbe same upon real tbe criterion and limit of allowances,
estate, nor from enforcing such lien, and public expenditures for tbe sue
year; tbe other third absolute
provided any such, lands so acquired ceeding
ly applied to pay off the county debt;
shall bo sold within ten years or the heavy penalties and liabilities imposed
same shall escheat to the government. tor any violation of these financial re
SJo bonds voted, nor
is aiso provides lor tbe mode of en- quirements.
allowances for any public improve
forcing the escheat.
tbat could not be met with tbis
The report on the bill sets forth that ment,
so realized,'--Thschool law
the present law has operated to prac- allowing school districts to go into
tically exclude all foreign capital from debt to build sohool- - houses, worth
the Territories and has In a great more than the whole district, - people
all, if sold at public auction
measure paralyzed business there; tbe and
should be .repealed at once, and no law
mining industries have been very much enacted tbat allows one man to put bis
crippled thereby, and improvements in band in another man's pocket and Tote
cities and towns have beep greatly his money away, without voting some
of his own money away at tbe same
retarded, as no foreign capital has been
at least.
invested In the same since the passage time,
I could mention a thousand radical
of the act of which this 'is an amend- changes that would- - help put New
ment. The great object of the amend- Mexico in condition so as to be able to
ment is, however, to increase the in- pretend that it is capable of self-go- v
ernment and statehood, but it would
vestment of foreign money in the con- be a waste ot time to do so, as when
struction of dams,' reservoirs and the legislature meets, it will be the
ditches for irrigation and mining same (Crumble for office, without
more than bas been
purpose?, so as lo develop the vast accomplishing
more
and
evidence to satisfy
add
done,
ofresources
those arid regiors and the whole
coubtry tbat the country is
a
them
into
bring
profit producing unfit to govern itself. '
We cannot fqol the United States
condition and furnish homes to the
congress. It is a body of men who
surplus population of the states.
know too well, not only of tbe
y
of the country, and as well the
THE NEW MEXICO LEGISLATURE
Roben C. Gortner, of Santa Fe, wbo must horrible murders of some of the
best men of tbe country, every now and
has been visiting in Indiana for some
then. It you want me to bother you
button-holein St. Louis', .with
weeks, was
necessary legislation, I could give
the other day, by a reporter for the you chapters, and all that The Optic,
or any other paper, may publish, will
, Republic, to whom he spoke as follows :
'There are apt to be lively times in Santa not do any good.
;
Yours respectfully,
Fe next week," said Mr. Gortner. "The
.

We are lold by tbe press dispatches
that Delegate Catron, of New Mexico,
has succeeded in passing through the
house hi3 bill to baiter define and
regulaie the rights of aliens to bold
and own real fcstate in Territories.
The bill refers solely to the rights of
aliens to Require and hold lands in tbe
Territories, and not in the Distriot of
Columbia. It is an amendment of an

two-third- s

one-thir- d

e

bank-ruptc-

d

"

legislature meets, and if serious trouble is
avoided during the organization, many
'
people will have good reason to feel sur
prised. On tbe returns ot tbe recent elec
tion, botn nouses oi me legislature are
evenly divided between tbe republicans and
democrats. In the senate ere six repub
licans and six democrats, and in tbe bouse
each party bas twelve members. Tbe rub
will come over tbe organization, aa both
eides will make every effort to control, and
such scenes as prevailed under similar
conditions two years ago are confidently
expected, with, perhaps, a more serious
termination, aa tbis time neither side will
be caught napping. Two years ago. tb
bouse was evenly divided. At that time,
as now, tbe secretary of the Territory,
whose duty it is to administer tbe oath to
tbe members of tbe legislature, was a democrat.
days spent In ineffectual attempts to organise, the democrats bit upon a scheme which tbey successfully carried out.
Tbe twelve democratic members kidnaped
two of tbe republicans, so that they would
bave a quorum, went to tbe house chamber
at en oure asonable hour, were sworn In I v
tbe secretary, togetter with the two re- After-severa-

l

M. W.

Mills.

Our Excessive Fee System.- !
To the Editor of the Optle.
l itt, N. M., January 12. h.,
1897
Replying to your inquiry a to
'What is the most' needed legislation
that should be enacted into laws at the
session ot the Territorial legislature, in
Santa Fe; thisjwioter? And what laws,
If any, should be repealed P" I beg
to say that, in my opinion, the subject
of taxation should be the first' to en.
gage the attention of our solons at
Santa Fe, and under this head : First,
the matter of the reduction of the fees
of tbe county officers; seoond, a clear
definition of the powers of the board of
'

.

equalization, with special reference to
enabling said board to enforce its equalizations.
Space will not permit the assignment
of reasons in support of the' foregoing
propositions, but it should be said with
reference to tbe first one. that the
present fee system brings tbe compen- sation of most of the county officers SO
la'gely In excess of what can be gained

m tama

Efforts' In
Hues Ot
labuh that lis continuance would be a
great lojustlile to ad already

bf

over-taxe-

rgk

d

people.

1 do not now call 11 tiilnd any partlo
ular laws whlob demand immediate
repeal, but I have no doubt that a care
ful examination of the statutes, and tbe
culling out of those enactments which
re either useless or harmful, would
reduoe tbe bulk at least
Very truly, yours,
one-hal-

D. U.

WHOLE

SC-Q- -.

KmS aEiVrW
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RAM WABE,

ifaints,

Borne Sweeping SuRifCHtlons.
To th Editor of th Optic.
I o Coupons, or
Santa Fk.N.M., January Hlb,1897
3 Ways to Get
I Coupon aud I O confs, or
In reply to your inquiry of the 7th
Tbis Circus :
ctii. u'itlisut any Coupons,
is
In
as
to
TO
my opinion,
Inst.,
"What,
the most needed legislation tbat should
Blackwell's Durham Tcbacco Co., Durham, N.C,
be enaqted into hws at tbe session of
and the Oircu will be sent you postpaid. You will find 1
inaido each a ouuco bat, and 2 coupon ineiJe each 4 ouncecoupon
tbe Territorial legislature, in Santa Fe
bag of
this winter P" x beg to say that I am
of the opinion that our laws shauld be
generally overhauled, but It would be
impossible to do that In the short time
alloted to our representatives; yet if
they should consolidate two or three
Buy a bag of this Celebrated Smokintr Tobacco, and read the
of our oounty offices into one; abolish
coupon, which gives a list of other premiums and how to get them.
some of our Territorial institutions,
a CINT OTAMPil ACCEPTED.
Vs.
wblob In our present state of fioanoes
only weigh upon our citizens in tbe
shape of lnoreased taxation; amend our
election laws so tbat we would have
MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
fewer eleotions, tbe argument tbat
beautiful Places of Ke treat for
politics are not considered in local
elections being useless;' 1 nave do
the Health and Pleasure
doubt tbat if tbe next legislature would
. Seeker.
our
much
for
tbts
only accomplish
Do people buy Hood's Sarsoparilla Jo
people, they would deserve and get preference to any other, 4n fact almost
Harvey's Mountain Home.
Uespeotfuliy,
gratitude.
to the exclusion ot all others!
This resort is famous tor its comfort.
Pedro Dki.gado.
oieaminesa, superior table, abundance o
rich milk and cream, as well as for its on
Abolish the Board of Equalization.
rivaiea scener) and numerous near-bpoints of Interest. The best trout Ashing
To the Editor of the Optic.
is accessible by short excursions to either
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 13th, 1897. They know from actual uce that Hood's ornncn or the
ualllnas. Hermit Peak
is the best, i. e., it cures when others fail. ana
Your postal asking for views in re. Hood's Barsaparllla iJ BtlU made under
grand canon are of easy access. Bur
are
ro's
rurnisbed to guents for daily
gard to needed legislation, at band. the personal supervision of tho educated riiline. The Pecos National
Park is witbin
I am in favor of a good scalp Jaw, giv pharmacists who originated it.
six muea, and is reached by easy trail
as
beet
is
of
The question
Just positively expeditions on be oullitted and guide se
ing a fair bounty for scalps of wolves,
cured at tbe ranch.
coyotes, mountain lions and wild cats, decided In favor of Hood's as the question
For transportation and terms, Inquire of
Bales.
of
comparative
and providing sufficient funds to pa J
in-ngoiwr, itast LieH. V (", or ad
Another thine: Every advertisement dress.
for same.
A. Harvst,
ot Hood's Sarsaparlila is true, is honest.
cat
on
and
values
consider
sheep
i
Summer
Mountain
Resort,
as
the
fixed
for
Ter.
tle
taxation by
Th El Porvenlr mountain resort wUl
ritorial board of equalization, too high
now
receive guexts for the summer,
In most of tbe western states, live
Tbe most picturfsque scenery in America
one ninmir end hunting. Best of hotel ac
stock is assessed at 40 per cent, of ac
commodations in New Mexioo. For terms
tual value, and there should be no rea- for board and lodging, apply to the Ro
son why sheepmen and cattlemen in
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
New Mexico, who get very little In re
leaves tbeir store, southwest corner of the
Blood
All
One
$1.
Turiner.
True
the
druggists.
Is
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn
turn for tbeir rnooey, in the way of
C. I. Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass.
inn at 8 o'clock; tare for tbe round trip, $1
by
only
Prepared
and 'wild
protection against tbleve
to take For further information, call at tbe above
are
the
only
pllli
death
to
be
should
taxed
animals,
Butt.
tlOOd S FHIS wIthUood'sSarsaparllla,
Abolish tbe board of equalisation,
M.
S.
well
xnown
the
Ashecfulter,
tbat does not equalize.
Raise peddler's license for two horse
Petlv thieving is still indulged In at lawyer, late of Demit g, bas been en
The o'hor night, thieves rolled among tbe list of authors. In
wagons to 150 per year, payable in Lis Uruces
Ake's
residence and stole last Sunday a week's Colorado Springs
to
and
Jeff
went
every county
thereby protect your
Uazeue be had a charming story en
merchants tbat pay licensess and taxes about 600 pounds of pork.
tilled 'Love in Ambuh.1'
Respectfully.
TO CUREA COLD IN ONE DAY
MB. Goldekbero.
This Is Tour Opportunity.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabids.
On
of ten cents, cash or stamps.
receipt
tbe
fails
rsfuud
All
money if it
Another Editor Heard From.
druggists
a generous sample will be mailed of th
tf.
25c.
cure.
to
To the Editor of the Optic.
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cur
White Oaks, N. M., January 11th,
A. J. Locmu, chief deputy in Col (Ely's Cream Balm) snfflcient to demon- great merits of the remedy.
1897
la my opinion, the legislation lector Shannon's office at Santa Fe strata the
ELY BROTHERS,
most needed at tbis time, is that which and proprietor of the Silver City Eagle,
6G Warren St., Kew York City,
to siivr uity.
Shall
and perfect the present bas returned
Rev. John Held, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont,
It you want to buy or sell cattle wool or reoommended Ely's Cream BalnfTo me.
defective public school laws.
don't failtoseer write J. Mioinm.
Next to this, tbe reduction of public sheep,
an emphasize bin statement, "Itisapoai.
wool and live stoca Droser, East t.as Ve
cure for catarrh if used as directed."
of
of
methods
tbe
the
reform
expenses,
gas, New Mexico, ' tie win nave you tiv
Kev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CantralPrea.
226:dtf
levying and the collection of taxes, the money.
Church, Helena, Mont.
of the Territory for
The new board of county commis
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
legislative purposes.
of the sioners beld tbeir lirst meeting et cure for catarrh and contains no meroury
It would repeal about one-ha- lf
West presid- nor any injurious drug, rnoe, 61) cents.
present statutes and substitute therefor Ilillfboro, Judge
as chairman.
and
ing
something intelligible
compreheo
Rate to City ot Mexico.
sive.
Las Vkoas, N. . March 9th, 1896.
Rev. James Menaul, tbe syordlcal
believe
means
that the only
I
by
of the Presbyterian cburcb, Round trip rates to City ot Mexico, from
C6.70. Uoing limit,
hicb tbe needed changes can be made, missionary
sixty
has been on tbe sick list in Albuquer Ls Vokhk,
days, with final return limit, of six months
Is
to appoint a commission to
date
of
sale.
from
que.
tborongbly revise the statutes. Tbis, I
BATES TO PHORNIX.
think, tbe legislature is not likely to For your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or Tourist rates to rboenix. Am., and "re
1. think tbat It
La
turn
from
will
nor
Vegas, $48.50. Limits,
ever
do
be
do,
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken
in eich direction,, with final
fifteen
by tbat body itself.
accomplished
internally, usually contain either Mercury or limit otdays,
six months. -'
' Yours truly,
Iodide of Potassa', or both, which are injur,
t.f
..P. W. Jrmitn. Aent
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OF ALL KINDS.

.
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on
hand, which will be sold a little
above COSt. These SOOds ara all warrantnii rn ha ni tha
Kapf mab-- In tta

United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
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Durham Tobacco.
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and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal
KAST

It makes a grend pnrado with oletihinti,
of animals.
Chariots, bands. Gives a tuil perlbipmrjco in cngei
a
with ring
roaster, down, aorobatH, bareback rider, trainedring,
and ele"
dogs
chants, winding up with the paiitoniimo oi' ilumjuy Kumpty.
Including all the chai'icloro ami toeLcry.
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LIISBEB, SASH; BOOBS,
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Sample and Club Rooms,

Comer Blxth Street rd4 Douglas Avenue,

'
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CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.
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.

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and
cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
of
The
night.
patronage
gentlemen solicited.

.
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John Y. Hewitt.
.
To 8ucceed Himself.

ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to
cold or damp weather. It starts in the nasal
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of

Mexican Central Railway.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, ' Native Cattle,
Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

J. H. TEITLEBAUM.

P. SAViLLE, Ma

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco
TEITLEBAUM

To.

& SAVILLE,

109 Sixth Street, Opposite Sao Miguel National Bank.
UKTTINO IT DOWN FINK.
WmsKias.
rau
Boor Mash Bourbon
"
"
.... ..

Milwaukee
Keg Boer,
So

"

per glass.
50c per gallon..
&j

Per bottle.
Sole Agent
for

"

$2.00
2.25

2o

Fisest Whiskies,

"Carlislb"

II

psb gal.
Jono Manning
$4.00
Belle of Anderson
.;
4.25
.'
Ouckenheimer
5.&0
McBraer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.

.

Cigars'

From

:2.50
Q'a.50c
pbb gal.

SamplesoNLT
Kin eh Whiskies,
White House Club
,
$3 00
U. 8. riub
8 25
8.50
"Carlisle", Sole Agent
Bomples ICo, HUlf Pts. 25c, Pts. 60c, Qts. $1.
'

Bottled Beer,
lOo, 16c, 30o,

"

OAL.

$1

per box op

Chewing aid
Smoking
Tobaccos
From 25c per lb. op
Sole Agent tor

"Railsplittkb,"
Cigar.

Bo
From tbe sea to tbe clouds. Passing mod .Wbisky,
Straight
ern cities and ancient monuments, btan $3.50 per gallon.
$2.15 per 'iox.;
From tbe El Paso Telegraph.
dard guaere in everything management,
35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
M. S Hart, tbe efficient coal oil in
ideas and treatment or natrons. The only
California and Native- Wines from 25c per Bottle, and $1
mucus, and, if repeatedly neglected, the re- line in in ttepunnc running Pullman pal
Oallon, up
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office andper
spector, for New Mexico, is in the' city. sults of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in ace buffet sleeping cars between tbe cap
Rosenthal Bros,
P- in
ital
and
the
"Press
bad
tbe
United
in
the
sound
States.
Button.
We'll
the
a
could
serve
do
not
tbe
ears,
tbe
poincs
Thornton
Cheap
Governor
head, roaring
roet."
and oftentimes an offensive dis- rates ana piompc service, f or lull partio
people of his Territory better than re- breath, The
mars can on or aaaress
to
be
should
allay
quick
remedy
charge.
J. F. Donohoi,
appointing Mr. Hart to succeed himand heal the membrane. Ely's
rtnm'l A Kent Jtl
tf
self in tbe. ofiice he bas filled with such inflammation
Cream Balm ia the acknowledged sure for
Santa Fe Route California Limited.
general satisfaction.
these troubles and contains no mercury
CONTRACT0H
& BUILDER.
cor any injurious drug. Frio. SO cents.
Leaves Chicago 6:00 n. ni. Wednesdays
Another Berth in the Asylum.
and Saturdays,
City 9:00 a, m. and
Job
Work
and
Kepairing, House Mot
From tb Albuquerque Citisen.
The southeastern slope of the Magda- - Denver D:iJU p. m.,
Thursdays and Hun
Horse-Shoer,
reaching Los Aneelea In 73 hours
and
- Peter Fifer, a Swede, wbo was re- - lena mountains, Socorro county, will, day's,
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i
Raising a Specialty.
and Ban Diego in 76 hours from Chicago
nrm.
leased from tbe Territorial insane in the near future, be the seat cf exten- Connecting train for Baa Francisco via,
ant
shop
intwrot.ra
sive gold mining.
Mojave. Returns Mondays and Thnrsdavs,
asylum about a year ago and returned
Equipment ot superb vestibuled Pullman
LAS VEGA 8, N. M.
to this city, since which time be had
sleepers, buffet smoking oir and
palace
Tbe mother, sister, niec and nephew
been living from band to mouth, was of District Clerk O. N. Marron, wbo dining car. Most luxurious service via any
line.
put in jill last night by Capt Tyler, have been In Albuquerque since the Another express train, carrying palace Roe. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end ot
merchants' police. filer is old, and it first of October last, left for their home nnd ourist sleepers, leaves Chicago and
ia fair to presume tbat be bas become in Port
Kenans ( ity daily for California,
bridge.
Ri
Henry, N. X.
Inquire or Local Agent, or
almost helpless. Another berth in tbe
T.
A'.,
P.
O,
Q.
Kioholbon,
Keward tor Thieves.
Looatlon:
On the bot springe branch
asylum is what the old man desires.
A. T. &H F.R'y,
Until further notice, I will pay $250 re
.' ,
Chicago.
way, Bast Las Vegas, Kew Mexico,
A Rich Musical Treat.
ward tor tbe arrest and conviction of Buy
Special attention given to brand
to
Rates
Tourist
Canon.
the
Qrand
man found stealing or unlawfully hcndling
From tbe El Peso, Telegraph.
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tbe ing irons, and general blacksmith- Prof. J. A. Band, of Las Vegas, may cattle belonging to me.
olorodo river and return, 53 .60. Thirty mg and woodwork.
All work
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concert
a
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at
conclude
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give
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uone
satisfaction
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Final
from
return
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date
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Fort Union N.
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ot sale. The stage will leave Flagstaff, on eu urn n tend
iens of this place may expect a rich
house of Silas MondavB, Wed edavs and Fridays, con
Thieves
entered
the
Your Patronage So io ted.
musioal treat.
with our through California trains.
Wrigbt, foreman of the Atchison, necting
in each direction.
A Strong Fight.
stockyards, at Al
ropeka St Santa,
Returning, it will leave the Qrand Canon
From the Santa Fe New Mexican,
buquerque, and stole a new brown Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
to tbe canon is over a good road and
ride
Col. Marcus Brunswick, of Las overcoat and several pairs of blankets. occupies
rI out eleven hour. Stations
is
for
internal
tbe
an
bare been established along tbe route and
applicant
Vegas,
Peter Kinney, "of
prosperous
at
canon
tbe
for tbe accommodation of
Col.
Brunswick
revenue collectorsbip.
Tierra Blanca mining firm of Kinnty tonrmts.
C. F. JosKS, Agent.
is weli and favorably known aoout
was in Hillsboro on mining
Annual convention, National American
these diegins and his friends say he Bros.,
business.
Mltrraee association at Des Moines, low
ill put up a strong tight for the posi
Jan, afith, Feb. 1st '97. Fare and
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Rates, $1 .25 per Day. Board and Room .$5 and $6 per Week,
tion.
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C. F. Jones, Acent.
In
of
Interest
euebalf
disposed
Having
At Hopewell Gold Camp.
Tbe handsome little Cocker spaniel, my market, to my brother, all accounts
owned by Miss Edith Pbelan, is dead, owing me, Individually, must be settled at Those Intending to vihit the great trold
of
camp
Hopewell be pleased to learn that
down in Albuquerque. It Is though' once.
C. E. Bloom.
60U8
John J. rHce is now prepared to furnish
throat
Miss
Phelan's
she contracted
hotel afcommndations. An excellent table
Successors to T. B." MILLS, Established in 1H78.
;
Sam Sinebow aud Miss Ellen Huzle-woo- h served at reasonanle rules.
258-- tf
trouble, as tbe dog was her constant
oi
were united in tbe holy bonds
- ;rle Found Relief.
companion and for several days before
ber death choked continually and matrimony, at the Hotel Pauly, In Eos- - Macbeth Mineral Water Co., East Las Te
well.
.
gas, N. M:
finally died of strangulation.
Represent the Royal Exchange AssuranceCompany,
Gentlemen: I came here from Hock
oi London, I ngland ; Assets
Free to the First Lady.
.
.
ford, Iilm ii, in 1895, and bave been a great
.
Centuries ajfo, peoWe have received out loom and the ounerer wnn siomacn, KMney and liver
ple used to fear what
1 found no relief
a
troubles
for
time.
tne
long
called
they
first lady bringing twenty-fivyards, will until I commence! the use of your valuable
"Black
County and school bonds bouebt and sold. Best facilities for Dleclnir snch securi
mineral-wate- r.
1 bave
was the get live yards free of charge.
Death"
fully recovered my ties. Lar?e list of ranch and improved proierty, and over 8.000,000 acres of timber
'
.... Wk Bloomfield,
most terrible thins;
health, and am about to return to Book-for- lands in the south and southwest,
at prices nbich challenge competitors.
Office onf
lours truly,
in the world to them.
Residence north of the Presbyterian
Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M.
.
A.
"
They feared it as church.
1423 Jefferson Bt, Denver Colo.
it
people now fear the
hoiera ana xeilow
8anta-F- e
Qood for The Kidneys.
Is
New
in
The
at
Mexican
Fever. And yet
I had used nearly every remedy for kidof- txolusive information
there is a thins; that possession'
causes more misery tbat the site for the smelter of tbe ney trouble known without relief when I
was induced to try Macbeth water, whicb
WHOLESALE
and more deaths
IN
mining and smelting company I am glad to ;ay did me a wonderful
th an any of these. Mary
time.
It is so common that at Cerrillos bas been practically de- amount of good- in a very. .short
JOSB LOPIS,
nine tenths of all cided upon and the passing' ot deeds
of Ran Mienel rounty
th alclness In the world is traceable to it I is all that remains to be done before
It is merely uiai simjjic, vuuumuu iuu,K
Boy a ueful Imas present-foyour wife
mnnttn.tion.
It makes people listless. ground is broken for the extensive a fine
steel rnnue, and she will blest yon
Lakes ana
causes dizziness, headaches, Iobs of appeBol sprigs Canon.
plant,.
m las
in
a
tbe
every day
year: carving ret to
tite, loss of sleep, foul breath and distress
prevent cruelty to animilH; a pair of
W. D. Dnernson, formerly cashier of skates
after eatins;. The little help needed is
to suit young and old ;. a pocket
'furnished by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, the Wells-t'argexpress company, left knife for the boy; a toy fteel range for
One pill is a gentle laxative and two a mild
a line razor for bubhy, and all
the
cathartic. Once used, always in favor. If Albuquerque tor Phoenix. Mr. Duern- - will girls;
be hopi.y, 'likewise. The old town
Our Ice is pure firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
yon are careless enough to let an nnscrup-lon-ons son bus gone into the life insurance hardware store, where you can select all
drnprsrist sell you something;
business and seems to be particularly tboee presents cheaper than anywhere else
to our many patrons
which he makes more money, it is your fitted f ir that kind of
work. He will including a guarautee as to quality,
wn fault if yon do not get wed. Be sure
D, WiKTrninTS,
represent tbe Equitable.
Md get Dt Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
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IKxtraoti from oar Exobangel.l
Mrs. W. B. Murphy has been oa the
ick list at Las Cruoes.

'

aatL

doltl tttijttf-sti- i
the bti'uctni'o of gold nuRgots Vol
the snbjoct of a paper recently read before the New South Wules Royal socio-t- y
by Professor Liverbridue.
Among
other faots stated was the peculiarity of
such nuggets, ou being cut through or
sliced nud polished and thon etched by
chlorine water, of exhibiting a well
marked orystallino structure closely resembling the figures shown by most metallic meteoritos. On heating such nug- gots in a Bunson burner blobs or blisters
form on both the polinhed and unpol
ished surfaces, and on still more strong'
ly heating those in soiue cases burst
with sharp reports, and pieces of gold
are projected with cousiderable vio
lence. As no explosions have been ob
served ou dissolving or eating away the
crusts of these blisters by chlorine wa
ter it is thought that the blebs may
probably be dne to the evaporization of
some liquid or solid substance. Further,
in slicing some nnggots, scattered grannies of quartz were met with inside, although quite invisible outside. At first
it was supposed that such explosions
might be due to the quartz, but the gat
in some instances continued to issue
from the burst bleb where the aper
ture formed was small and forced the
Bunson flame out into lateral, just as if
urged by a blowpipe.

CANCER CURED
-- AND

A-

-

LIFE SAVED
By

the Persistent Use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilia
"I was troubled for years with a
sore on my kneo, which several
physicians, who treated me, called a
cancer," assuring mo that nothing
could be done to save my life. As
a last resort, I was induced to try
Ayer's Sarsaparilia, and, after taking a number of bottles, the soro
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Las Vegas the Chief City
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DIAMOND LODUK No. a, meets nrss and
evenings each month in
wyman Block, Douglas
avonuo. Visiting
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welcome.
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TKlXSONAIi riSNClLINGS,

TKACK AND TIIAIN.

Claim Agent Chaves went down tbe
road on last evenlug's Mo.
P.ter Murphy, of th Atchsoo wat.r ser
vice, has been up from Csrrlllot.
Conductor M. J. Murphy laid off a trip,
after tbe' wrecking of bit sheep train, down
,'
at Sands station, ''
Guy L. Humphrey, of the Atchison minl,
ing department, went through for
last evening.
It it now reported that 1,830 out of 3,810
ibe.p, on board, were killed In the wrecking of the Itook train at Bands station, the
other afternoon '.
H. L Keaggy, after a visit of several
weeks In th City of Mexica, baa returned
to Albuquerque, and will soon resume bis
th Atchison between that city
duty-o-n
and Tat Vsgas.
Tb morning train from th south, No,
2. was delayed nearly four boar,
by tb derailment of trucks on th first
and second sections of No. M freight, two
miles west of Blancbard station.
A. Rodman, a young man employed as a
machinist helper In tb shops, got caught
In a mow storm up on Jobnson'sjhssa,
about two weeks ago, and as a consequence,
he has bit (eet very badly fraseoi. Dr.
Shuler, who Is an attendance, says be it In
a ratber crecarious 'condition, . and that
parts of both feet will bare to be am
, .
putated. iJaton Reporter.
H. R. Brady, who bat charge of th re
frigerator and fru.it tin department of
tbe Atchison rail way, is still in Albuquer
qua, end Inform tb Citizen that th shipment, of, oranges, front tbe west,, via the
Atlantic & Paoiiio, sr. not as brlik at b
wished for, although they have been greatly augmented byievsral through' trains
for the east.
W
The bolder of an annual pas, good over
tbe Atchison between all stations in Kan
sas, may this year oonslder himself fortunate. There was a tim when tb mor
fortunate individuals carried a bit of pasteboard entitling them to transportation
over all lines of tbe Atchison railway prop
er, bnt tbit year tb highest honor I
tate pass.
,
'
A Missouri,' Kansas ft Texas patienger
conductor was discharged at Sedalla, th
other day, and It It claimed thlrty-tw- e
conductors, now In tbe employ of th same
road, will b.e let out at an early day. A
spotter, claiming to bt a telegraph operator, hat been keeping tab on conductor for
four mouths, and at a result of hi. Investigations, tbe official ax wllL b wielded
'. - , ,
.
unsparingly.
Conduotor Geo. M. Hill,, of . this city,
would seem to an outsider to t a little out
of the ordinary of railroad conductor.
Some months ago, be resigned a passenger
run, of his own volition,and took a freight,
in order that he might b able to spend
more time with his family; and now it t
said of him that be recently wired to
division headquarters, in Las Vsgas, all
blame on himself for the fog accident,
down at tbeAlameda twitch. v '
V
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city of St. Lcuis, Mo.

to remember that,
Rer. A. Hoff
city and now of El
hii first sermon In
the corner, In the

of the K. of
Tbe following offlcers-eleP., order were Installed, last aveoiDK, by
Deputy G. C. Williams: P. C, N. J. DilE.
lon; C. C, 8. Rosenthal;. V. C,
Kingsley; M. at W., R. C. LarimorejK.
R. and 8., L. J. Marcus; M. of F., J. Blebl;
M. of E., S. Romero; M. at A.i Pike Hav-n- s
. . P. J. Murphey,
; I. G., J. Wadley ; O.
ot

C

A theatre manager insists that be bas
abolished the high bat nuisance, bj posting
a notice in bis theatre that no woman
would be allowed In tbe theatre barebead-- ,
ed. Immediately .every woman came with,
out a bonnet, in response to a natural law,
wblch he discovered, that if a woman is
told she must not do a thing, she will Insist
upon doing it.
Oirl Babies.

...

'

--

.

A daughter was bbrn to the wife of
Manuel Martinez, across the river, at 9 30
o'clock, last evening.
At last it has happened: A brand new
female heir was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jamos Abercrombie, of Anton Chicb,
tbe ladies' home In this oity, on last Tues
day. Those six boys will now have a little
sister to fondle and pet and complain of
their mamma, at tbe slightest provocation,

THB INDISPOSED.

.

Billy Newman got off for Santa F, last
.
vsnlng.
A. E. Bourn left for hi abiding place
at Fort Colon.
Don FeMp Banohei hat been iu town
from Rocltds,
P. T. Whit want over to Santa Fe, to'
,
day ; also F, Berrow.
Don Lewis LuU and Mist Emm Feliti
left for the Anil ranch.
W, O. Reld la up from El Paso, Texas, on
private buslnest of a publlo nature.
Joshua 8. Raynolds it In Albuquerque,
homeward-boun- d
from El Paso.
Ed. Letter, th registered pharmacist,
it In retnrn from bis vaostloo trip to
'

III.

i

IF YOU ARE IN NrED

The Largest an J
Best Assarted
Stock of

;

"

.,

T

1

!

Our entire stock o! Winter Clothing to be sold out at
any price to get rid of them, as also our Winter Stock
of goods, consisting of Heavy Underwear, Blankets,
Quilts etc. It will pay you to get our prices and

HATS and CAPS

also-examin-

quality of goods.

'

New Designs. Attractive Prices.

Up-to-D-

Styles. Be

ate

A Full Lineof Men's Gloves, from 50 Cents, up.

,

,

sure to SEE us and look at our GOODS
A large and complete line of

Plows and Points
Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,

MAOONIC TEMPLE.

STOVES

MODEL CASH GROCERY.
OKBAHEjAD!
Fresli Eggs - - - - - 19c doz
3 Pkga of Coffee - - - 50c
Pic Nic Hams
50 lb Sack Flour

- -

-

Keep your eye on this" space.

i

Old Town

JAS. m.

,
On Account of

v

:

,

.

:

oluxton.

S. A. CLEMENTS.

.

.,;

...

,

Established

p. C.

1881

WISE & HOGSETT,

Wind
Mill.
None

"

Better.

Wholesale Grocers
"AND"

Wool Dealers,
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

r

A. A. WISK, Rotarj Public

Hardware Store.

GROSS, BLAGSfflELL & GO.

Health I will for the Next Thirty
days Regardless of Cost Sell my Entire Stock of Lunv
ber. Sash, Doors Windows, Paints, Oi's, Glass etc. Now
is the Chance for Some one to Start into Business, a
good, paying Business Already Established: do not
put off a good Opportunity. I will Take Cash or good

,"
Security.
'

The
Dandy

Q. WINTERNITZ.

notick,
Failing

tibb-'i- i

RANGES

DNJSW BUILDING,

.

9c lb
S1.00

- - -

JNfl

of every description.
.
Your patronage is solicited at the
".

-

1

;

Hllarlo Baca ba joined bit wife and
baby in Santa Fe, at which place' be will
embark in business on bis own book, at
least during th sitting of the legislature.
Miss 8 pott. wood, a friend of Miss Nellie
8nider's, arrived from Rockford, 111.
tbe early morning train and was met at
(he depot, probably by
Don Francisco Mlera, senator-elefrom
Union county, and Manuel Sanchez, rep
resntatlv-lec- t
from Ban Miguel county,
boarded last evening's train for Santa Fe,
Capt. Jno. H. Riley, who may .have
finger, if not whole band, in tbe organiza
tion of tbe Territorial legislature, purport,
ed to leave for Colorado Springs on tbe
morning train.
Walter S. Bootb, a former Las Vegan
latterly of Kansas City, and now a sur
vsyor for the Maxwell land grant com
pany, Colfax county, is In the Meadow
City for a few days.
H. L. Keaggy, Albuquerque; Geo.
Owen, St. Louis; George Nenstadt, Ne
York; M..C. Needham, Watrous; Fran
Hamilton, Hutchinson, Kansas, are lodg
ere at th New Optic
E. G. White, E. M. Devoe, Denver, Colo,
Burt Allison, Hutchinson. Kansas; Max
Goldsmith, Kansas City; J. P. Griswoid
Topeka.E. J. Cote, St. Lonis; Geo. M
Graham, H. J. Franklin, Colorado Springs
top at th Depot hotel. ' '

AT- -

.

In the City.

Till, Ky.
H. H. Horn and family have returned
to tb oity from tb Bell ranch, Miss Cul-le-y
remaining behind on a visit to ber
brother.
. Mrs.: Phelps, mother
of Mrt. Adln H,
Wbitmore, was a weary passenger from
th banner little state of New Jersey,
last vniog's train. ...
H. L. Tracy, JHale, Mo.; W. B. Friend,
Chicago; C. B. Reynolds, Raymond, Neb,
osrt.. ju. Bioeaen, tuglnaw,. Mich., are
guests of the Plaza bote). '
C. M. Waters, ' postofflc
Inspector, who
hat been going tbrsugh the formality of
checking up postmasters In these parts,
took tb morning train for points up north
Superintendent John Morrow
of Colfax county, now a member-elec- t
of
the lower branch of tbe Territorial leg!
latnre, I in th city, en route for Santa Fe,

CALL

Strousse & Bacharach,

BOOTS and SHOES

Francisco Lncaro,
Beprntativ-lo- t
of this county, leave for Santa F on the

ct

-

1

-

:'

,
eveniog train.
E. 0. W.tten, a bright young attorney of
Chicago, Is her for an Indefinite ttay for
health reasons,
'Alkali Iks" left for Anton Cbloo, with
a representative of Knollin ft Swift, of
Kansas City, Mo.
. J.
of Mrs.
p. Ghlo, a brother-in-la- w
Manca, baa put in an appearance from
Kansas City, Mo.
Mrt. Herman llfeld and. daughter, Miss
Belle, war passengers from New York to
Santa F. on this morning's "flyer.''
Senator-eleand possibly ' President
James 8. Duncan It In retnrn from a visit
to bit loved ooet at Los Angelas, Cat.
rey;
Geo. C. Lester hi la town
presenting th Thompson paper company,
Pueblo, Colo., hi initial trip down thlt
:'
"
way.
'
G. P. Davison bas been In town repre
seating Brown, Formao ft Co., wbolesal
distiller and dealers In wet goods, Louis

1

r

,WOOL,

--

HOQSBTT.

ioo, 102 and 104 North Second St.,

LOANS AND EBAL ESTATE,
oixtb ana Douglas
Las Vegs, N. M.

St. Louis. Mo.

Ave$t9 HJast
ror sale,
iiBoai ana uitj rropervy
mad a anil
unproved ana uniraproTea
.
.
, . . investment
xi
i
u
rniii..
Kbiouucu iu iur
xikiv VA.auiiuau
x&entjB COIieoiea ADO Isxei pfttd
-

Dave Winters bat tb toothache.
Mrs. Edward Henry it tick abed.
Mrt. Tom Coffey hat been very ill.
f Saturday "
FOR
been
nnder
K.
bat
Lewis
tb
Mrs.
I.
Tbe Year's Eclipses,
sell Low ;
Monday
weather.
Two eclipses of the sun are scheduled for
Tuesday
R1RR1IMQ
for
is
bten
Beschel
Miss
bat
Flora
consulting
the year 1897. Tbe first one will tak.
Mnnuiiiiiw
trv.
gff
Wednesday
i,
'
the dentist.
v.
TO ALL. .
ONE
place, the astconomers say, February 1st
mid-mon- th
of
Cunningham
It is wbat is known as an annular, or ring The wife of
eclipse, which means that tbe moon will Is under the oare of a physician.
of
Mrs Rosalia Faurln is reported very tick,
pass across its center in such a way that
OF
GOODS.
CLEARING
an observer were in a favorable position, across tbe rivor; also, Roniana Serrano.
from $3 60. $4. and
RmVQ .fUtt: DAMTQ 0IIIT0- Lot
I U UU1 1
UU I U IXHWI. I
he would see a large black spot in the face
$5.00 to only $2.50 par .nit.
Was 25.
inch
Yard
Tb condition of Geo.' H. Marshall, tb
CtS.
fancy weaves.
34
Lot 2 Reduosdfrom $4. $5. and $6.00
of tbe chief luminary, with a wide ring of
townsman, grows better
sorely afflicted
to only $2.95 per suit.
;
light about it. Tbe eclipse will be visible dally. ' ,
'.
CtS. Yard 34 inch all wool fancys. Was 35.
to North America, south of a line drawn
e
These je all new, neat
Dr.
of
McComb, Ohio, coming
'
desirable
Swltzer,
and
through Boston, Memphis and La Pas, to this
CtS. Yard 36 inch Navy Blue Serge. Was 45.
MEN'S Cork sole, cal, la0ed shoes marked down from $3.50 to $2,10.
city for bit health,' it ' rapidly ' ImLower California, It will be best observ
.
.
GOOD Hub gove, ealf congress shoes mark from $3.25 to only $1.95.
ed in this ceuntry from the southern proving.
CtS Yard 46 inch Navy Blue Serge. Wa 60.
Charley Rosenthal hat been afflicted
states.
SHOES Assorted lot of fine shoes that $3, $3.50 and f 4 your choice $2.00
Tbe second eclipse is due July 29th, and with something akin to the genuine, old
CtS. Yard4S inch Navy Blue Serge. Was 90,
ots per yard for onr beautifulall wool serge,
will be visible in all parts of tbe country, Indiana agu. .
in wide fasbionabl8
shade of Prevs. browns, tans, cardinals, and hiintnr. trrpnnnr wol'
be not
Pat Gonzales I unwell,
CtS, Yard 58 inch Assabet Flannels. Was 65,
HOME PRODUCTS.
anown wo quality only boo. .
having made bis appearance at bis desk in
Those three eggs laid by Joseph Wight
.
the probate clerk's office, tbis morning.
'
hens and the hen fruit tipping the beam at
In "black and navy aerges we offer:
.
of
one
Little
Vica
twin
tbe
Young,
ten ounces, avoirdupois, should not be for
64
50
iDch
72o.t
for
4noh, English, $1., quality)
(75o. goods) for 63o.
adopted Into the household' of .Charles
gotten in speaking of home products.
A Danger.ua Cu.nterfelt.
44 inch, navy,' (65o.
" ) for S9o. 44 inch (50o
) for 35o.
Clossoo, down at Cerrillos, it thought now
Dr. Geo. T. Gould, wblch means post to be
; ,,Yard w ids, half wool serge
Tb banks at Denv.r, Colo., have receiv
(cheap at 25)doit only 17)0. ,
.
?
out of danger.
tnaBter of East Las Vegas, and a chicken
d information wblch placed them upon
T.
1st a mixologist at Pace
fancier, has a blooded ben that was indeed & J. Donahue,
A new and dangerous coun
their
goods
Bell's
and
the
Is
tb latest t.rfeitguard.
Headquarters,
Sixth Street, Opposite Fstffice.
proud over having laid an egg that weighed
of tbe 120 TJuited States certificate,
to
hobble about town
an even four ounces on good, Christian rheumatic patient
an
of
act
under
issued
1878,
23th,
February
with a friendly cant In band.
scales.
series 1891, check letter B, bat been un
Henry Lorenzen, chief anvil ringer for
earthed at New York, and the treasury
... THB. DEAD.
'A. C. Schmidt, reports, having uetted
department bat lott no time in informing
funeral
of
tb
The
late
Wilford
Welch
176.89 from tbe products of seventy-fiv- e
took
at 2 o'clock, thlt afternobnVand financial institution around tbe country,
chickens in one calendar year. And yet was place
Tb counterfeit bears th usual small
attended by a large oonoourse of tor- 'Neighbor Henry is not satisfied. He thinks rowing friends.
scalloped teal, purports to ba signed by
that with more car. and attention, he oan
Mrt. Julia Seldomrldge, tb mother of Fount Tillman, register of tbe treasury
do still better, at least his fowls can.
and D. N. Morgan, treasurer of tbe United
F. Seldomrldge, tbe tbeep-raitJ.
Sale in shirt Department
and
In Our Blanket Department.
A citizen who does not car. to have bi
8tates,and bean th treasury A6,705,fi01.
HAYE A HACK?
state
died
an
at
senator,
early hour, Tues
name appear in print la this connection
Th most noticeable defect In the bill
Mens aad Boys Unlaun-- 5
doub e Cotton Blank- day morning, at Colorado Springs. Th in the
o
in this
'
possibly because be is
portrait of Daniel Manning, which '
Good Muslin, tJnion
Shirts
Red
sheets.
bas been somewhat afflicted of lata,
Suitable
for
ets
family
t .
does not stand out in bold relief as in the
.world's goods, will make oath, If neces at th father dl.d. about four weeks
and Bands, Jelled
Bosom
Linen
ago.
.
.
Fw
sary, ibat he bas realized the snug profit of
ancy lntant BUnDFESS MAKINC.
genuine, but appear sunken in the back
"
and well made.
is
tat
teinforced
Thomas Stephensoq, the man In charge
seams,
$75 from two little Jersey cows, In lest
kets.
nose
tbe
In
the
counterfeit,
ground.
ap
dow driring bis own back nd
'
SaXthan a year's time, he disposing of tb of tbe lamb herds of A. J. Knollin ft Swift, pears sharp and pointed, wbll In the gen
of
We now carry a full line
solicits the patronage
ol his Parlors over
Furlong's Photograph
For
Colored Laurt- A
rrisgUi and the publio,
,MQe"?
milk, cream and bntter to his anxious ol Kapsat City, and who lost his way Id uin It Is round and broad at th end
Germantown
German
Knitting
ony,
,
the., fatal tnow storm on January 1st, be Th.r are other
neighbors.
1?
defects.,
9. ,
Leave Calli at Stoneroad's Stable.
Angora: Ice Wool nd--3Zephyr yarn. Make Vtween Anton Cbiop.and the Pintado, died
. .
Gallery.
attacked, worth
The- counterfeit bills have not appeared
FUTURE EVENTS.
In tbe latter vicinity on tb night of th
10 y
Amoskeg g
'
in
Denver
as
on
ar
' "
'"
'
Latest
They
yet.
Parisian
printed
I
'
12th inst, from tbe effeot of bit awful ex
Designs Direct;
and Dress Ginghams
Apron
good quality of paper, but lack tbe dls
REMEMBER JOHNNIE I
Candlemas day.
.
posure.
or 5c. yard.
For Mens Colored Laun- tributed fiber found In the
Tailor-Mad- e
notes
Suits a Specialty,
; ."
Several marriages.
F. M, Hears, a conductor off., th .Chi' On account of this absence genuine
dered Snirts,. the Cluett
For 10 yards Fine Outing
of silk In the
oago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul railway, who paper, they should b
Tbe first eclipse of the new year.
Flannel or 5c. yard. '
easily discovered.
Make, Cuffs and Collar attached
.
.Capes and Jackets Mads ,
Territorial legislature, in Santa Fe, next itb his family, has occupied tb Ang.
!
W ith
E
MILLINERY
every purchase you are en- - F'nely made, retailed all ver at
residence lo this city, for some weeks, it
v
Monday.
and
ti led to coupons with .which you $1 to $1.25.
::
1
consumption at the age of forty
' Adjourned meeting of the county com dead of- Ha
can
was
In
For Mens Fine Laundered
attended
bit last illness
purchase Silverware and other
years.
Inspection of Work Invited.
missioners,
Premiums.
White Shirts worth 75c.
by his wife and sister. Deceased carried
Legislative deals, of one kind and an a life Insurance policy in tb conductors
Glebrkted
Beifeld's
Cor- Cloaks,
Fine
Ladies
For
JJ
order for $3,000 and bad a policy for $1,250
Other, over in the capital city.
,
Mens 'Fine Night Shirts,
duroy Shirt Waists with
More letters on needed legislation in the n the brakemen'a order. Tbe remains will
w,
Embroidered Fronts
with
First-Cla- ss
s
detachable white Collar.
be shipped to Savannah, 111. for interment,
Dressmaking.
newsy columns of this paper,
or plain, whte, always sell at 85c
at
on
line
Waists
A
of
diplay
big
FRANKFURTER SAUSAGE
AND
Tne revival meetings still continue
to
Qoodi told AT ind BBkOW COST dnrinff
Pete) Roth bat made a large shipment of
selling for cash enables
59c, 79c, 98, $1.24 and $1.98 each, us $i.but
tk rsmaindw of the season.
bightly at the First M. E. church,
MaoBetb water to Oklahoma Territory,
to make the prices.
Must be seen to appreciate value.
Regular monthly business meeting of wber it Is bandied by a brother of Dr. M,
FAMILY
MRS. L HOLLEKWAGER.
tbe Montezuma rifles, this evening.
M. Milligan, of tbis city. Tbe ladies of tbe Eastern Star announce
DONE BT
another grand ball for Tuesday evening
are act th
WOMEN
:
Marc J 2nd.
ones
are
who
ilghcst Honors World's Fair.
sensitive about their
Kev. Geo. Belby will preach upon th.
a?es. A man doesn't MISS N. CODY, 522 Brand Ave.
subjeot of "Shameless Sin", at St. Paul's
like to be told that
amonar
he is getting old.
church, on Sunday.
Health keeps a man
"V'.'
of
Diamond lodge No. 4, A. O. O. W., will
It
doesn
't
young.
make any difference
hold Memorial services, Bunday, January
if he has lived eigh17th, at tbe Methodist church, at 11 o'clock
ty years. If they
a. m., Rev. J. F. Kellogg officiating. Mem'
have been healthy
AT
bers are requested to be at the hall at 10
years, - he will be Children's Bicycles,
& $30
1 Y
V
Vhale and hearty and
.
o'clock, sharp.
1
tv-- won't loos: witiiin
WIMBER
BROS.'
t2
V& twenty years as old Ladies' & Dents
Prof. J. A. Hand will be assisted la his
IS J AT
50 to 75
"
as dc is. iiooa ai-(
.1.
forthcoming popular concert, evening of
and ricfi, Ted blood make people
'
gestioii
the 25tb, at Rosenthal ball, by th. Golon- look youthful. vDr. Pierce's Golden Med
"
drina mandolin club and by L. H. Hof
ical Discovery makes rich, 'red blood. It
Bouth of Po.tofflce, East Bide.
makes
health
in
wav.
riirht
the
work.
It
vocalist.
tbe
meister,
according to the right theory, and in 30
W. E. Gortner, official stenographer lo
ears 01 practise' it baa Braved that the
Also
of
tbe district court, with an abundance of
heorr is absolutely correct It hptrin. t
Cash or Easy Faymants.
:'v
ullj
the beeinninsr beems bv Duttinir the atom.
typewriting 00 the side, leaves for InMuste
VioliDS,
Guitars,
Mandolins,
Boies,
ach, liver and bowels into perfect order,
WINCHESTER RIFLES, COLT'S REVOLVERS,
;
MOST PERFECT MADE
ana everything in tbe music llo.
diana, In tbe morning, and a farewell bow.
but it begin its good work on the blood
Newspapers ana Ferlofcli
I
680 8tsD(lrd
before it finishes with-th- e
wow, (to single blessedness), will be tend; A cur Grttx Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
and
Inntrumsntal
Bong,
digestive system.
'
Muio at ( and 10 cents.
red fcim by a ottri of friend, tbit horn Ammonia, Alum or any other sdvlttrtnt Received and delivered to any part It searches out disease germs wherever
thev mar be and force them out of tha
of
f
the
arrival
trains.
601
fvsnlpg.
city upon
I
Douglas Art.,
40 YEAM THB STANDARD,
boo. AU drugjrjstt keej? thj "CjscoTrr,B
m near
ct

'

.....,

4 Great

Gash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

Davs

We
because we buy for cash and sell for
Cash, no margin
charged
Jbadjfdebts or book
PRICE
our big
j
sales for this year begins keeping.
and below we name a few the offeries: consequently honest competition ceases.
SALE
DRESS
nil
O"
at 15

The first

to-morr- ow

tl r

at 25

clthe.

well-mad-

at 25

at 40
at 70

ii

33

at 50

Dress patterns will

'

to at clearing sale prices.

& BitO.,

RE R Y LEVY

. .

Mighty Fall

'

In all White
Embroideries.

and

The Housewife's Oppportunity,

ILFELD'S

The Plaza.

Madam

M.

well-to-d-

Johnnie Booth,
n

hnck-dri.f-

THE CHEAP STORE
ROSENTHAL BROS., Props.

J.Smith, jA:For

"OQJj.

1- -

r,

On

,

-

-

AtC ior

4y''

.

TENDERLOINS

w'r

rQ

;

T'V'

HERE YOU ARE

.

--

4"

r

;

PJ'V

DRESSHAKINQ

CfiC
Oy

-

ISH1INI

.

OYSTERS

r

The Best Place in Las Vegas

TURKEYS AND

CHICKENS

Prices Reasonable.

HMD'S.

to'make your selection
a
full line Cooking and Heating

$20

CHEAT,!

--

:

SEWING

"

TJEWS OTAfJD,

Fine Candies, Cigars,
Fruits and Popcorn.

ff

$ll

WAGNER & MYERS'.'

a!d

a f

line

-

and Ammunition.

Sixth,

Masonic Temple.

-

East Las Vegas,

e

